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SCROLL MACHINE WITH PORTED 
ORBITING SCROLL MEMBER 

Matter enclosed in heavy brackets [ ] appears in the 
original patent but forms no part of this reissue speci? 
cation; matter printed in italics indicates the additions 
made by reissue. 

FIELD OF THE INVENTION 

The present invention relates generally to scroll-type 
machines. More particularly, the present invention relates to 
hermetic scroll compressors incorporating a ?uid injection 
system where the ?uid injection system utilizes a ?uid 
passage extending through the end plate of the orbiting 
scroll member. 

BACKGROUND AND SUMMARY OF THE 
INVENTION 

Refrigeration and air conditioning systems generally 
include a compressor, a condenser, an expansion valve or an 
equivalent, and an evaporator. These components are 
coupled in sequence in a continuous ?ow path. A working 
?uid ?ows through the system and alternates between a 
liquid phase and a vapor or gaseous phase. 
A variety of compressor types have been used in refrig 

eration systems, including but not limited to reciprocating 
compressors, screw compressors and rotary compressors. 
Rotary type compressors can include the various vane type 
compressors as scroll machines. Scroll compressors are 
constructed using two scroll members with each scroll 
member having an end plate and a spiral wrap. The scroll 
members are mounted so that they may engage in relative 
orbiting motion with respect to each other. During this 
orbiting movement, the spiral wraps de?ne a successive 
series of enclosed spaces or pockets, each of which progres 
sively decrease in size as it moves inwardly from a radial 
outer position at a relatively low suction pressure to a central 
position at a relatively high pressure. The compressed gas 
exists from the enclosed space at the central position through 
a discharge passage formed through the end plate of one or 
the scroll members. 

The designers for these scroll-type machines need to have 
access to these enclosed spaces or pockets as they move 
between suction and discharge for various reasons. One 
reason for accessing these moving pockets is to inject oil 
into the pockets in order to lubricate and cool the scroll 
members as they compress the ?uid. Another reason for 
accessing these moving pockets, for a refrigerant 
compressor, is to inject liquid refrigerant to provide cooling 
for the scroll members. Anther reason for accessing these 
moving pockets is to connect these intermediate pockets to 
the suction zone of the compressor in order to reduce the 
capacity of the compressor in a capacity modulation system. 
Still another reason for accessing these moving pockets is to 
inject an additional quantity of the ?uid being compressed in 
vapor form in order to increase the compression ratio or 
capacity of the scroll machine. 

Various prior art methods have been utilized to gain 
access to these moving pockets. When the access to these 
moving pockets does not require access from outside the 
hermetic shell of the compressor, such as oil injection and/or 
capacity modulation, the access can be achieved through 
either the orbiting scroll or the non-orbiting scroll, depend 
ing on the design intent for the injection system. When the 
access to these moving pockets does require access from 
outside the hermetic shell, such as liquid injection and vapor 
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2 
injection systems, the access is provided through the sta 
tionary or non-orbiting scroll due to the ease of communi 
cating with a stationary scroll member rather than the 
moving orbiting scroll member. 

The continued development for ?uid injection systems 
include the optimizing of the designs for gaining access to 
the moving pockets of compressed ?uid. The present inven 
tion provides the art with a method of accessing the moving 
?uid pockets from outside the hermetic shell of the com 
pressor through a passage extending through the end plate of 
the orbiting scroll member. Accessing the moving pockets 
from outside the hermetic shell through the orbiting scroll 
provides for less expensive and simpler assembly of the 
scroll machine as well as less expensive machining require 
ments for the scroll members. 

Other advantages and objects of the present invention will 
become apparent to those skilled in the art from the subse 
quent detailed description, appended claims and drawings. 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS 

In the drawings which illustrate the best mode presently 
contemplated for carrying out the present invention: 

FIG. 1 is a vertical cross sectional view of a scroll 
compressor incorporating a unique ?uid injection system in 
accordance with the present invention; 

FIG. 2 is a plan view, partially in cross-section of the 
scroll compressor shown in FIG. 1; 

FIG. 3 is an enlarged cross-sectional view taken generally 
along line 3-3 in FIG. 2 showing the injection system for the 
compressor shown in FIG. 1; 

FIG. 4 is a plan view, partially in cross-section, of a 
unique ?uid injection system in accordance with another 
embodiment of the present invention; 

FIG. 5 is an enlarged cross-sectional view taken generally 
alone line 5-5 in FIG. 4 showing the injection system shown 
in FIG. 4; 

FIG. 6 is a plan view, partially in cross-section, of a 
unique ?uid injection system in accordance with another 
embodiment of the present invention; and 

FIG. 7 is an enlarged cross-sectional view showing the 
injection system shown in FIG. 6. 

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE 
PREFERRED EMBODIMENT 

Referring now to the drawings in which like reference 
numerals designate like or corresponding parts throughout 
the several views, there is shown in FIG. 1 a hermetic shell 
compressor incorporating the unique ?uid injection system 
in accordance with the present invention which is identi?ed 
generally by the reference numeral 10. Scroll compressor 10 
comprises a generally cylindrical hermetic shell 12 having 
welded at the upper end thereof a cap 14 and at the lower end 
thereof a base 16 having a plurality of mounting feet (not 
shown) integrally formed therewith. Cap 14 is provided with 
a refrigerant discharge ?tting 18 which may have the usual 
discharge valve therein (not shown). Other major elements 
a?ixed to shell 12 includes a transversely extending partition 
20 which is welded about its periphery at the same point cap 
14 is welded to shell 12, an inlet ?tting 22, a main bearing 
housing 24 which is suitably secured to shell 12 and a lower 
bearing housing 26 having a plurality of radially outwardly 
extending legs each of which is suitably secured to shell 12. 
A motor stator 28 which is generally square in cross-section 
but with the corners rounded oif is press ?t into shell 12. The 
?ats between the rounded corners on stator 28 provide 
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passageways between stator 28 and shell 12 Which facilitate 
the return ?oW of the lubricant from the top of shell 12 to its 
bottom. 

A drive shaft or crankshaft 30 having an eccentric pin 32 
at the upper end thereof is rotatably joumaled in a bearing 
34 in main bearing housing 24 and in a bearing 36 in loWer 
bearing housing 26. Crankshaft 30 has at the loWer end 
thereof a relatively large diameter concentric bore 38 Which 
communicates With a radially outWardly located smaller 
diameter bore 40 extending upwardly therefrom to the top of 
crankshaft 30. Disposed Within bore 38 is a stirrer 42. The 
loWer portion of the interior shell 12 is ?lled With lubricating 
oil and bores 38 and 40 act as a pump to pump the 
lubricating oil up crankshaft 30 and ultimately to all of the 
various portions of compressor 10 Which require lubrication. 

Crankshaft 30 is relatively driven by an electric motor 
Which includes motor stator 28 having Windings 44 passing 
therethrough and a motor rotor 46 press ?tted onto crank 
shaft 30 and having upper and loWer counterWeights 48 and 
50, respectively. A motor protector 52, of the usual type, is 
provided in close proximity to motor Windings 44 so that if 
the motor exceeds its normal temperature range, motor 
protector 52 Will de-energiZe the motor. 

The upper surface of main bearing housing 24 is provided 
With an annular ?at thrust bearing surface 54 on Which is 
disposed an orbiting scroll member 56. Scroll member 56 
comprises an end plate 58 having the usual spiral vane or 
Wrap 60 on the upper surface thereof and an annular ?at 
thrust surface 62 on the loWer surface thereof. Projecting 
doWnWardly from the loWer surface is a cylindrical hub 64 
having a journal bearing 66 therein and in Which is rotatively 
disposed a drive bushing 68 having an inner bore Within 
Which crank pin 32 is drivingly disposed. Crank pin 32 has 
a ?at on one surface (not shoWn) Which drivingly engages a 
?at surface in a portion of the inner bore of drive bushing 68 
to provide a radially complaint drive arrangement such s 
shoWn in assignee’s U.S. Pat. No. 4,877,382, the disclosure 
of Which is incorporated herein by reference. 
Wrap 60 meshes With a non-orbiting scroll Wrap 72 

forming part of a non-orbiting scroll member 74. During 
orbital movement of orbiting scroll member 56 With respect 
to non-orbiting scroll member 74 creates moving pockets of 
?uid Which are compressed as the pocket moves from a 
radially outer position to a central position of scroll mem 
bers 56 and 74. Non-orbiting scroll member 74 is mounted 
to main bearing housing 24 in any desired manner Which 
Will provide limited axial movement of non-orbiting scroll 
member 74. The speci?c manner of such mounting is not 
critical to the present invention. HoWever, in the preferred 
embodiment, non-orbiting scroll member 74 has a plurality 
of circumferentially spaced mounting bosses 76 (see FIGS. 
2 and 3), each having a ?at upper surface 78 and an axial 
bore 80. A sleeve 82 is slidably disposed Within bore 80 and 
sleeve 82 is bolted to main bearing housing 24 by a bolt 84. 
Bolt 84 has an enlarged head Which engages upper surface 
78 to limit the axial upper or separating movement of 
non-orbiting scroll member 74. Movement of non-orbiting 
scroll member 74 is the opposite direction is limited by axial 
enlargement of the loWer tip surface of Wrap 72 and the ?at 
upper surface of orbiting scroll member 56. 

Non-orbiting scroll member 74 has a centrally disposed 
discharge port 88 Which is in ?uid communication via an 
opening 90 in partition 20 With a discharge mu?ler 92 
de?ned by cap 14 and partition 20. Fluid compressed by the 
moving pockets betWeen scroll Wraps 60 and 72 discharges 
into discharge mu?ler 92 through port 88 and opening 90. 
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4 
Non-orbiting scroll member 74 has in the upper surface 
thereof an annular recess 94 having parallel coaxial side 
Walls Within Which is sealingly disposed for relative axial 
movement an annular seal assembly 96 Which serves to 
isolate the bottom of recess 94 so that it can be placed in 
?uid communication With a source of intermediate ?uid 
pressure by means of a passageWay 98. Non-orbiting scroll 
member 74 is thus axially biased against orbiting scroll 
member 56 by the forces created by discharge pressure 
acting on the central portion of non-orbiting scroll member 
74 and the forces created by intermediate ?uid pressure 
acting on the bottom of recess 94. This axial pressure 
biasing, as Well as the various techniques for supporting 
non-orbiting scroll member 74 for limited axial movement, 
are disclosed in much greater detail in assignee’s aforemen 
tioned U.S. Pat. No. 4,877,382. 

Relative rotation of scroll members 56 and 74 is pre 
vented by the usual Oldham Coupling 100 having a pair of 
keys slidably disposed in diametrically opposing slots in 
non-orbiting scroll member 74 and a second pair of keys 
slidably disposed in diametrically opposed slots in orbiting 
scroll member 56. 

Compressor 10 is preferably of the “loW side” type in 
Which suction gas entering shell 12 is alloWed, in part, to 
assist in cooling the motor. So long as there is an adequate 
?oW of returning suction gas, the motor Will remain Within 
the desired temperature limits. When this ?oW ceases, 
hoWever, the loss of cooling Will cause motor protector 52 
to trip and shut compressor 10 doWn. 

The scroll compressor, as thus broadly described, is either 
knoWn in the art or it is the subject matter of other pending 
applications for patent by Applicant’s assignee. The details 
of construction Which incorporate the principles of the 
present invention are those Which deal With a unique ?uid 
injection system identi?ed generally by reference numeral 
110. Fluid injection system 110 can be used to inject liquid 
refrigerant for cooling purposes, vapor or gaseous refriger 
ant for capacity increase, oil for lubrication and cooling or 
?uid injection system 110 can be used for capacity modu 
lation. The present invention, for exemplary purposes, Will 
be described using a vapor injection system as ?uid injection 
system 110 but it is to be understood that other ?uids could 
be injected or ?uids can be vented using ?uid injection 
system 110. 

Referring noW to FIGS. 1-3, ?uid injection system 110 
comprises a pair of ?uid injection passages 112 extending 
through end plate 58 of orbiting scroll member 56, a pair of 
generally vertical ?uid passages 114 in main bearing hous 
ing 24, a generally circular horiZontal ?uid passage 116 in 
main bearing housing 24, a generally horizontal ?uid pas 
sage 118 extending through one of the legs of main bearing 
housing 24, a ?uid injection port 120 extending through 
shell 12, and a ?uid injection ?tting 122 secured to the 
outside of shell 12. 

Fluid injection passages 112 extend through end plate 58 
of orbiting scroll member 56. The positioning of the opening 
for passages 112 on the Wrap side of the end plate Will be 
determined by the positioning during the compression cycle 
that ?uid is going to be injected or released from a pair of 
the moving pockets betWeen Wraps 60 and 72. The posi 
tioning of the opening for passages 112 on thrust surface 62 
of scroll member 56 Will be such that the opening of 
passages 112 Will alWays be adjacent thrust bearing surface 
54 of main bearing housing 24 throughout the entire orbital 
movement of orbiting scroll member 56. This feature is 
described beloW as it relates to ?uid passage 114. 
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Fluid passages 114 each extend vertically from thrust 
bearing surface 54 to ?uid passage 116. Each ?uid passage 
114 comprises a counter bored portion 124 Which opens up 
on thrust bearing surface 54. Counter bored portions 124 are 
sized such that ?uid communication is always maintaining 
With its respective ?uid injection hole 112 during all orbiting 
movement of orbiting scroll member 56. 

Generally circular horizontal passage 116 extends 
betWeen the pair of ?uid passages 114 and horizontal ?uid 
passage 118. Fluid passage 118 extends generally horizon 
tally through one of the legs of main bearing housing 24. 
Fluid passage 118 opens to injection port 120 Which extends 
through shell 12. Fluid injection ?tting 122 is secured to 
shell 12 by Welding and it includes a central bore 126 in ?uid 
communication With port 120. 

Thus, access from injection ?tting 122 to the moving 
compression pockets betWeen scroll Wraps 60 and 72 is 
provided through bore 126, through port 120, through pas 
sage 118, through passage 116, through passage 114 and 
counter bore 124, and through passages 112. Fluid can be 
injected into the moving pockets betWeen scroll Wraps 60 
and 72 or ?uid can be removed from the moving pockets 
betWeen scroll Wraps 72 and 66 through ?tting 122. 

Referring noW to FIGS. 4 and 5, a ?uid injection system 
210 according to another embodiment of the present inven 
tion is illustrated. Fluid injection system 210 is similar to 
?uid injection system 110 except that ?uid injection system 
210 incorporates an internal valve system 230 Which can 
replace any type of external valve system incorporated With 
?uid injection system 110. Internal value system 230 is 
disposed inside shell 12 as opposed to an external system. 
Internal valve system 230 comprises a slider valve 232, a 
valve guide support 234, a valve return spring 236 and an 
activating ?tting 238. 

Slider valve 232 is slidingly disposed Within a bore 240 
Which intersects With generally horizontal ?uid passage 118. 
A pair of seals 242 seal the ?uid Within ?uid passage 118 
from bore 240. Slider valve 232 de?nes a vapor injection 
through hole 244 and a modulation slot 246. Vapor injection 
through hole 244 is utilized for providing vapor injection 
into the ?uid pockets betWeen scroll Wraps 60 and 72 to 
increase the capacity of the compressor. Modulation slot 246 
is utilized for providing delayed compression by releasing 
the compressed ?uid in the ?uid pockets betWeen scroll 
Wraps 60 and 72 to modulate or reduce the capacity of the 
compressor. The combination of the vapor injection and the 
delayed compression alloWs for an increase in the modula 
tion of the compressor When the full capacity of the com 
pressor is With vapor injection. Assuming a compressor 
Without vapor injection operates at 100% capacity and, With 
capacity modulation due to delayed compression, the capac 
ity is reduced to approximately 60%, the incorporation of 
vapor injection Will increase its capacity to approximately 
120%. When valve system 230 sWitches from vapor injec 
tion to modulation, the capacity Will reduce to the original 
60%. Thus, a 60% capacity modulation (100% to 60%) 
becomes a 50% capacity modulation (120% to 60%). 

Valve guide support 234 is attached to an adjacent leg of 
main bearing housing 24 and it de?nes bore 248 Which 
slidingly receives slider valve 232 and guides its movement. 
Valve return spring 236 is located betWeen valve guide 
support 234 and slider valve 232 to bias slider valve 232 into 
its vapor injection position as shoWn in FIG. 4. Activating 
?tting 238 is in communication With one end of bore 240 
through a bore 250 in ?tting 238, a port 252 in shell 12 and 
a passage 254 in the leg of main bearing housing 24. Bore 
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6 
250 is connected to a source of pressurized ?uid, such as the 
discharge pressure of the compressor, through a valve such 
as a solenoid valve. When this pressurized ?uid is provided 
to the end of bore 240, slider valve 232 moves from its 
position shoWn in FIG. 4 to a position Where modulation slot 
246 aligns With ?uid passage 118 to permit modulation of 
the capacity of the compressor through a port 260 extending 
through main bearing housing 24. A seal 256 isolates the 
pressurized ?uid provided through activating ?tting 238. 
When the vapor injection feature is again desired, the 
pressurized ?uid can be released from ?tting 238 alloWing 
valve return spring 236 to again align vapor injection 
through hole With passage 118 as shoWn in FIG. 4. 

Referring noW to FIGS. 6 and 7, a ?uid injection system 
310 according to another recombinant of the present inven 
tion is illustrated. Fluid injection system 310 provides an 
alternative method for accessing the moving pockets de?ned 
by Wraps 60 and 72. Fluid injection system 310 comprises 
the pair of ?uid injection passages 112, a pair of generally 
vertical ?uid passages 314, a pair of tubing assemblies 316, 
a tubing connector assembly 318, a ?uid injection port 320 
and a ?uid injection ?tting 322. 

Fluid passages 314 each extend generally vertical from 
thrust bearing surface 54 to the internal suction area of shell 
12. Each ?uid passage 314 comprises counter bored portion 
124 Which opens upon on thrust bearing surface 54. Counter 
bore portions 124 maintain communication With their 
respective injection hole 112 during all movement of orbit 
ing scroll member 56. The loWer ends of ?uid passages 314 
each de?ne an enlarged bore 324 Which mates With a 
respective tubing assembly 316. 

Each tubing assembly 316 extends betWeen tubing con 
nector assembly 318 and a respective enlarged bore 324. 
Each tubing assembly 316 includes a ?tting 326 Which 
engages a respective bore 324 and a tube 328 Which extends 
betWeen ?tting 326 and tubing connector assembly 318. A 
seal 330 seals the interface betWeen bore 324 and ?tting 326, 
and a retainer 332 keeps ?tting 326 disposed Within bore 
324. 

Tubing connector assembly 318 comprises a main bearing 
housing ?tting 340 and a connecting tube 342. Fitting 340 is 
secured to main bearing housing 24 by a plurality of bolts. 
Fitting 340 de?nes an internal bore 344 Which is in com 
munication With the pair of tubes 328. Connecting tube 342 
is disposed Within bore 344 of ?tting and extends to ?uid 
injection ?tting 322. A seal 346 seals the interface betWeen 
tube 342 and bore 344. 

Fluid injection ?tting 322 extends through port 320 and is 
secured to shell 12 and it de?nes an internal bore 350 Which 
receives the opposite end of connecting tube 342. A seal 352 
seals the interface betWeen tube 342 and bore 350. Thus, 
?tting 322 is in communication With pockets of compressed 
moving ?uid de?ned by Wraps 60 and 72 through bore 350, 
tube 342, bore 344, tubes 328, ?tting 326, ?uid passages 314 
and injection passages 112. 

Fluid injection system 310 also includes a check valve 
360 Which alloWs ?uid ?oW from ?tting 322 to injection 
passages 112 but prohibits ?uid ?oW from injection passages 
112 to ?tting 322. 

While the above detailed description describes the pre 
ferred embodiment of the present invention, it should be 
understood that the present invention is susceptible to 
modi?cation, variation and alteration Without deviating from 
the scope and fair meaning of the subjoined claims. 
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What is claimed is: 
1. A scroll-type compressor for handling a Working ?uid, 

said compressor comprising: 

a shell having a suction Zone and a discharge Zone; 

a ?rst scroll member disposed in said shell and having a 
?rst scroll Wrap extending from a ?rst end plate; 

a second scroll member disposed in said shell and having 
a second scroll Wrap extending from a second end plate, 
said second scroll Wrap being intermeshed With said 
?rst scroll Wrap to de?ne a plurality of closed pockets; 

a drive mechanism for causing said second scroll member 
to orbit With respect to said ?rst scroll member, said 
plurality of pockets moving from a radial outer position 
in said suction Zone to a central position in said 

discharge Zone; 
a vapor injection system including a ?uid circuit in 

communication With at least one of said plurality of 
pockets, said ?uid circuit including a ?uid passage 
extending from said one pocket to a position outside 
said shellfor injecting vapor into said one pocket and 
increasing a capacity of the compressor, said ?uid 
passage extending through said second scroll member; 
and 

a valve for controlling ?uid ?oW through said ?uid 
passage. 

2. The scroll-type compressor according to claim 1, 
Wherein said valve is disposed Within said shell. 

3. The scroll-type compressor according to claim 2, 
Wherein said valve is controlled by a pressurized ?uid from 
outside said shell. 

4. A scroll-type compressor for handling a Working 
?uid[;], said compressor comprising: 

a shell; 
a non-orbiting scroll member disposed Within said shell 

and having a nonorbiting scroll Wrap extending from a 
non-orbiting end plate; 

an orbiting scroll member disposed Within said shell and 
having an orbiting scroll Wrap extending from an 
orbiting end plate, said orbiting scroll Wrap being 
intermeshed With said non-orbiting scroll member to 
de?ne a plurality of closed pockets; 

a drive mechanism for causing said orbiting scroll mem 
ber to orbit With respect to said non-orbiting scroll 
member, said plurality of closed pockets moving from 
a radial outer position Where said Working ?uid is at a 
suction pressure to a radially inner central position 
Where said Working ?uid is at a higher discharge 
pressure during said orbital movement; 

a vapor injection system including a ?uid circuit in 
communication With at least one of said plurality of 
moving pockets, said ?uid circuit including a ?uid 
passage extending from said one pocket to a position 
outside of said shellfor injecting vapor into said one 
pocket and increasing a capacity of the compressor, 
said ?uid pocket extending through said orbiting scroll 
member; and 

a valve for controlling ?uid ?oW through said ?uid 
passage. 

5. The scroll-type compressor according to claim 4, 
Wherein said valve is disposed Within said shell. 

6. The scroll-type compressor according to claim 5, 
Wherein said valve is controlled by a pressurized ?uid from 
outside said shell. 
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8 
7. A scroll-type compressor for handling a Working ?uid, 

said compressor comprising: 
a shell having a suction Zone and a discharge Zone; 

a ?rst scroll member disposed in said shell and having a 
?rst scroll Wrap extending from a ?rst end plate; 

a second scroll member disposed in said shell and having 
a second scroll Wrap extending from a second end plate, 
said second scroll Wrap being intermeshed With said 
?rst scroll Wrap to de?ne a plurality of closed pockets; 

a drive mechanism for causing said second scroll member 
to orbit With respect to said ?rst scroll member, said 
plurality of pockets moving from a radial outer position 
in said suction Zone to a central position in said 
discharge Zone; 

a ?uid circuit in communication With at least one of said 
plurality of pockets, said ?uid circuit including a ?uid 
passage extending from said one pocket to a position 
outside said shell, said ?uid passage extending through 
said second scroll member; 

a housing disposed Within said shell, said housing sup 
porting said second scroll member, said ?uid passage 
extending through said housing; and 

a valve disposed Within said housing, said valve control 
ling ?uid ?oW through said ?uid passage. 

8. The scroll-type compressor according to claim 1, 
Wherein said valve is controlled by a pressuriZed ?uid from 
outside said shell. 

9. A scroll-type compressor for handling a Working ?uid; 
said compressor comprising: 

a shell; 
a non-orbiting scroll member disposed Within said shell 

and having a nonorbiting scroll Wrap extending from a 
non-orbiting end plate; 

an orbiting scroll member disposed Within said shell and 
having an orbiting scroll Wrap extending from an 
orbiting end plate, said orbiting scroll Wrap being 
intermeshed With said non-orbiting scroll member to 
de?ne a plurality of closed pockets; 

a drive mechanism for causing said orbiting scroll mem 
ber to orbit With respect to said non-orbiting scroll 
member, said plurality of closed pockets moving from 
a radial outer position Where said Working ?uid is at a 
suction pressure to a radially inner central position 
Where said Working ?uid is at a higher discharge 
pressure during said orbital movement; 

a ?uid circuit in communication With at least one of said 
plurality of moving pockets, said ?uid circuit including 
a ?uid passage extending from said one pocket to a 
position outside of said shell, said ?uid pocket extend 
ing through said orbiting scroll member; 

a housing disposed Within said shell, said housing sup 
porting said orbiting scroll member, said ?uid passage 
extending through said housing; and 

a valve disposed Within said housing, said valve control 
ling ?uid ?oW through said ?uid passage. 

10. The scroll-type compressor according to claim 9, 
Wherein said valve is controlled by a pressuriZed ?uid from 
outside said shell. 

11. A scroll-type compressor for handling a Working ?uid, 
said compressor comprising: 

a shell having a suction Zone and a discharge Zone; 

a ?rst scroll member disposed in said shell and having a 
?rst scroll Wrap extending from a ?rst end plate; 

a second scroll member disposed in said shell and having 
a second scroll Wrap extending from a second end plate, 
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said second scroll Wrap being intermeshed With said 
?rst scroll Wrap to de?ne a plurality of closed pockets; 

a drive mechanism for causing said second scroll member 
to orbit With respect to said ?rst scroll member, said 
plurality of pockets moving from a radial outer position 
in said suction Zone to a central position in said 
discharge Zone; 

a ?uid circuit in communication With at least one of said 
plurality of pockets, said ?uid circuit including a ?uid 
passage extending from said one pocket to a position 
outside said shell, said ?uid passage extending through 
said second scroll member; and 

a housing having a plurality of legs disposed Within said 
shell, said housing supporting said second scroll 
member, said ?uid passage extending through one of 
said legs of said housing. 

12. The scroll-type compressor according to claim 11, 
further comprising a valve disposed Within said housing, 
said valve controlling ?uid ?oW through said ?uid passage. 

13. The scroll-type compressor according to claim 12, 
Wherein said valve is controlled by a pressuriZed ?uid from 
outside said shell. 

14. A scroll-type compressor for handling a Working ?uid; 
said compressor comprising: 

a shell; 
a non-orbiting scroll member disposed Within said shell 

and having a nonorbiting scroll Wrap extending from a 
non-orbiting end plate; 

an orbiting scroll member disposed Within said shell and 
having an orbiting scroll Wrap extending from an 
orbiting end plate, said orbiting scroll Wrap being 
intermeshed With said non-orbiting scroll member to 
de?ne a plurality of closed pockets; 

a drive mechanism for causing said orbiting scroll mem 
ber to orbit With respect to said non-orbiting scroll 
member, said plurality of closed pockets moving from 
a radial outer position Where said Working ?uid is at a 
suction pressure to a radially inner central position 
Where said Working ?uid is at a higher discharge 
pressure during said orbital movement; 

a ?uid circuit in communication With at least one of said 
plurality of moving pockets, said ?uid circuit including 
a ?uid passage extending from said one pocket to a 
position outside of said shell, said ?uid pocket extend 
ing through said orbiting scroll member; and 

a housing having a plurality of legs disposed Within said 
shell, said housing supporting said orbiting scroll 
member, said ?uid passage extending through one of 
said legs of said housing. 

15. The scroll-type compressor according to claim 14, 
further comprising a valve disposed Within said one leg of 
said housing, said valve controlling ?uid ?oW through said 
?uid passage. 

16. The scroll-type compressor according to claim 15, 
Wherein said valve is controlled by a pressuriZed ?uid from 
outside said shell. 

17. A scroll-type compressor for handling a Working ?uid, 
said compressor comprising: 

a shell having a suction Zone and a discharge Zone; 

a ?rst scroll member disposed in said shell and having a 
?rst scroll Wrap extending from a ?rst end plate; 

a second scroll member disposed in said shell and having 
a second scroll Wrap extending from a second end plate, 
said second scroll Wrap being intermeshed With said 
?rst scroll Wrap to de?ned a plurality of closed pockets; 
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10 
a drive mechanism for causing said second scroll member 

to orbit With respect to said ?rst scroll member, said 
plurality of pockets moving from a radial outer position 
in said suction Zone to a central position in said 
discharge Zone; 

a ?rst circuit in communication With at least one of said 
plurality of pockets, said ?uid circuit including a ?uid 
passage extending from said one pocket to said suction 
Zone of said compressor, said ?uid passage extending 
through said second scroll member; [and] 

a housing disposed Within said shell, said housing sup 
porting said second scroll member, said ?uid passage 
extending through said housing; and 

a valve disposed within said housing, said valve control 
ling?uid?ow through said?uid passage. 

[18. The scroll-type compressor according to claim 17, 
further comprising a valve disposed Within said housing, 
said valve controlling ?uid ?oW through said ?uid passage.] 

19. The scroll-type compressor according to claim [18]] 7, 
Wherein said valve is controlled by a pressuriZed ?uid from 
outside said shell. 

20. The scroll-type compressor according to claim [18]] 7, 
Wherein said ?uid passage is in communication With an 
injection port extending through said shell and said valve is 
movable betWeen a ?rst position Where said one pocket 
communicates With said suction Zone of said compressor 
and a second position Where said one pocket communicates 
With said injection port extending through said shell. 

21. A scroll-type compressor for handling a Working ?uid, 
said compressor comprising: 

a shell having a suction Zone and a discharge Zone; 

a ?rst scroll member disposed in said shell and having a 
?rst scroll Wrap extending from a ?rst end plate; 

a second scroll member disposed in said shell and having 
a second scroll Wrap extending from a second end plate, 
said second scroll Wrap being intermeshed With said 
?rst scroll Wrap to de?ne a plurality of closed pockets; 

a drive mechanism for causing said second scroll member 
to orbit With respect to said ?rst scroll member, said 
plurality of pockets moving from a radial outer position 
in said suction Zone to a central position in said 
discharge Zone; 

a ?uid circuit in communication With at least one of said 
plurality of pockets, said ?uid circuit including a ?uid 
passage extending from said one pocket to said suction 
Zone of said compressor, said ?uid passage extending 
through said second scroll member; and 

a valve for controlling ?uid ?oW through said ?uid 
passage; Wherein; 

said valve is disposed Within said shell; and 
said valve is controlled by a pressurized ?uid from outside 

said shell. 
22. The scroll-type compressor according to claim 21, 

Wherein said ?uid passage is in communication With an 
injection port extending through said shell and said valve is 
movable betWeen a ?rst position Where said one pocket 
communicates With said suction Zone of said compressor 
and a second position Where said one pocket communicates 
With said injection port extending through said shell. 

23. A scroll-type compressor for handling a Working ?uid, 
said compressor comprising: 

a shell having a suction Zone and a discharge Zone; 

a ?rst scroll member disposed in said shell and having a 
?rst scroll Wrap extending from a ?rst end plate; 

a second scroll member disposed in said shell and having 
a second scroll Wrap extending from a second end plate, 
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said second scroll Wrap being interrneshed With said 
?rst scroll Wrap to de?ne a plurality of closed pockets; 

a drive mechanism for causing said second scroll member 
to orbit With respect to said ?rst scroll member, said 
plurality of pockets moving from a radial outer position 
in said suction Zone to a central position in said 
discharge Zone; 

a ?uid circuit in communication With at least one of said 
plurality of pockets, said ?uid circuit including a ?uid 
passage extending from said one pocket to said suction 
Zone of said compressor, said ?uid passage extending 
through said second scroll member; and 
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a housing having a plurality of legs disposed Within said 

shell, said housing supporting said ?rst scroll member, 
said ?uid passage extending through one of said legs of 
said housing. 

24. The scroll-type compressor according to claim 23, 
further comprising a valve disposed Within said housing, 
said valve controlling ?uid ?oW through said ?uid passage. 

25. The scroll-type compressor according to claim 24, 
Wherein said valve is controlled by a pressuriZed ?uid from 
outside said shell. 


